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The Pure Dermal Solution

The first patented treatment to
combine non-invasive exfoliation with

infusion of skin-specific topical solutions
to improve and revitalize the skin.

SilkPeel Questions & Answers

Q. What exactly is SilkPeel?

A. SilkPeel’s “wet abrasion” exfoliates the skin and

simultaneously infuses a topical dermaceutical,

addressing patients’ specific skin conditions and

stimulating new cell growth to give their skin the

revitalization they want.

Q. Is it safe?

A. SilkPeel is a unique, safe, non-invasive proce-

dure  performed by a fully trained physician or

aesthetician. Neither you or the patient are

exposed to the hazards of particulate microder-

mabrasion with SilkPeel’s crystal-free technology,

In addition, the equipment is thoroughly disin-

fected between every procedure.

Q. How long does the procedure take?

A. Treatments typically last about 20 minutes.

Plus, because SilkPeel delivers a dermaceutical

during treatment, the post-treatment protocol is

quick and easy.

Q. Which skin conditions does it address?

A. SilkPeel is suitable for all skin conditions.  For

example, SilkPeel treats: dry skin, eczema,

dermatitis, tactile roughness, actinic keratoses,

sunburn, solar lentigines, and pigmentation.

Q. How long does it take to see results?

A. You will see visible results after the first treat-

ment and will achieve optimal results after 4 to 6

treatments spaced 7 to 10 days apart, supple-

mented by a daily post-care routine.

Q. What will the patient’s skin look like after a

treatment?

A. Patients’ skin will have an immediate, radiant

glow that leaves them looking healthy and

renewed.

SilkPeel™  Dermalinfusion™

For more information about obtaining fresh, 
revitalized, healthy skin, visit silkpeel.com 

or ask your representative for details.

Dermalinfusion

™

™

Key Features

• Simultaneous exfoliation and topical delivery
• Selection of patient-specific topical solutions 
• 14 combinations of medical grade diamond

treatment heads for optimal treatment
• Patented handpiece design
• Dual digital LED display for precise vacuum

and flow settings
• Complete, time-efficient treatment serves an

unlimited demographic

Technical Specifications

• Supply Voltage: 4A 220-240V 50/60 Hz
• Max Vacuum: 10.5  
• Max Flow: 42
• Abrading Medium: Diamond
• Dimensions: 45.7cm x 25.4cm x 35.5cm 
• Weight: 12.4kg
• Patent No. 6,695,853
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Before and After Photos of Cystic Acne Condition

SilkPeel™ Dermalinfusion™: a breakthrough treatment that combines non-invasive exfoliation 
with infusion of skin-specific solutions to improve and revitalize the skin.

Why is everybody raving about
SilkPeel?

SilkPeel™ Dermalinfusion™ is the most dynamic skin

treatment  available today. It is the only procedure

that provides both non-invasive exfoliation and

delivery of skin-specific topical solutions under

pressure, leaving patients with fresher-feeling

and better-looking skin.  SilkPeel is safe and pain-

less without the com-

plications and discom-

fort usually associated

with crystal microder-

mabrasion, chemical

peels, lasers and other

invasive treatments. In

addition, SilkPeel is

unique because it

does not use crystals

or other abrasive par-

ticles that can irritate

the skin. 

What type of skin conditions does
SilkPeel currently treat?

SilkPeel effectively treats all skin types and

addresses a wide range of dermatological condi-

tions including hyperpigmentation, acne, photo-

damage, dehydration and fine line wrinkles, with

an expanding range of topicals in development

.

Why SilkPeel™ Dermalinfusion™?

- Immediate skin improvement

- Simultaneous exfoliation, Dermalinfusion, lym-

phatic, muscle and motor nerve point stimula-

tion, and evacuation

- Skin-specific topicals to address the patient’s

unique skin care needs 

- Patients return to normal activities at once

- Avoids the health hazards associated with

pariculate abrasion

- Soothing and massaging treatment

Before and After Photos of Acne Condition

“We have evaluated multiple
microdermabrasion systems in

our cosmetic dermatology
practice and have selected the

SilkPeel for its unparalleled
safety, efficacy and unique

ability to deliver topical med-
ications.”

Vic Narurkar, MD

Bay Area Laser Institute,

San Francisco, CA

Before and After Photos of Hyperpigmentation ConditionBefore and After Photos of Hyperpigmentation Condition

As soon as the first treatment, you will notice significant, visible results. Improve acne, hydrate dry, flaky skin and wrinkles and revitalize sun-damaged skin. 
The difference is a medical grade diamond exfoliator and skin-specific topicals delivered through a breakthrough patented process called Dermalinfusion™.

“The new SilkPeel with DermalInfusion is unlike any micro-
dermabrasion treatment I’ve had (or performed). The cool,

soothing delivery of medications combined with gentle exfo-
liation gives twice the results as standard microdermabrasion

machines. My patients love their clearer, refreshed skin.”
Carolyn I. Jacob, MD

Medical grade diamonds exfoliate the outer layer

of skin while infusing a dermaceutical to the skin,

stimulating new cell growth.

Dehydration Rehydrate dry, flaky skin and fine

lines with the SilkPeel hydrating solution.

Hyperpigmentation The skin lightening solution

revitalizes sun spots and successfully diminishes the

ill effects of the sun to restore your skin tone.

Acne The acne solution targets oily areas and

comedomes to clear and refresh the skin.

Not all topicals are available in all countries.

                   


